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Water and stone Tour - 14Km
Branne - Lugaignac - St Aubin de Branne - Cabara - Branne
Start on the town hall square (11th November Square).

Turn right at the D936 on 100 meters, then turn left to Guillac (D122).

Go straight on D122 for about 1 km.

At the crossroads, go straight on 200 m and turn left (Jean-Larc et Jean Got).

Continue on your left and then turn right to join the D19.
.

At that crossroad, you can ride to the roman church of Lugaignac (turn twice on your left).

Return at the previous crossroad of the D19 (nice point of view on Libournais and Saint Emilion).

Go to Saint Aubin de Branne. Cross D19E2 and go straight. About 300 meters after, turn right, you can stop to admire a windmill built in 1810.
Windmill appear during the 14th century in Entre-deux-Mers region. But it’s after the middle of the 16th century they knew a big development.

Turn left to arrive in Saint Aubin de Branne city centre. Follow the road.
Saint Aubin de Branne is a beautiful village with a nice roman church which has painted walls from the 16th century.

Continue to the war memorial, and turn right (D19E).

On your left, you can see the castle of Bedat (16th century). Before the Engranne stands on your right the mill of Estrabeau (from the 16th century).

After crossing the stream Engranne, you will arrive D119. At the stop sign, turn left.

Ride in front of the castle of Fantin (right), the mill of Ferrand (left), and a windmill (right). Go straight D18.

Turn left to Cabara.

Turn right to join the banks of the river.

You will arrive in Cabara city centre.


Cabara’s harbour, with its old warehouses, reminds that the village was turned on river trade during the 19th century.

Go through ride to Branne (2 km ).


At the bridge, turn left to return at the start point in front of the town hall.
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